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Jehovah's Witnesses originated as a branch of the Bible Student movement, which developed in the United States in the
s among followers of Christian Restorationist minister Charles Taze Russell. . In , discussing the best form of meeting to
study his writings, Russell warned: "Beware of organization. It is wholly.

In the decades following the death of founder Charles Taze Russell, his successor J. Along the way we will
visit such figures as Arius, Pelagius, Fosdick, and even a few you might find on television today. I asked him,
"Is that correct? Russell believed in the divinity of Christ, but differed from orthodoxy by teaching Jesus had
received that divinity as a gift from the Father after dying on the cross. At age 72 Henschel became the
second-youngest member of the Governing Body, and he was selected to lead by men several years older than
he is. Jesus Christ - Jesus Christ is God's son and is "inferior" to him. Other faithful Christians would be
reunited with dead loved ones and live on a renewed Earth. Dates such as , , and were purported to have been
found through the study of this monument. Franz a development Time magazine found worthy of a full-page
article, Feb. Barbour A simplified chart of historical developments of major groups within Bible Students
When arrived, failure of the expected rapture brought great disappointment for Barbour and Russell, and their
associates and readers. Russell's tombstone in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania The first study groups or
congregations were established in , and within a year more than 30 of them were meeting for six-hour study
sessions under Russell's direction, to examine the Bible and his writings. The Bible is our only standard, and
its teachings our only creed. We continue this morning with a false teacher whose name has been nearly
forgotten even though his followers regularly knock on your door. Communion , or "the Lord's Evening Meal"
is practiced to commemorate Jehovah's love and Jesus' sacrificial death. The Trinity. He said there was a
heavenly resurrection of , righteous, as well as a "great multitude", but believed that the remainder of mankind
slept in death, awaiting an earthly resurrection, rather than suffering in a literal Hell. Lacking the personal
magnetism and charisma of Russell and Rutherford, Knorr focused followers' devotion on the 'Mother'
organization rather than on himself. Franz served as the sect's chief theologian for some fifty years-from the
start of Knorr's presidency in until his own death on December 22, the fact that he outlived his failed
prophecies by more than fifteen years required him to impose a mini-Inquisition on the membership in order
to keep his doctrinal and chronological framework in force for the remainder of his lifetime. All materials
were printed and bound by Russell's privately owned Tower Publishing Company for an agreed price, [36]
then distributed by colporteurs. Barbour, embarrassed by the failure of their expectations, rejected Russell's
explanation. A skilled lawyer who had served as Russell's chief legal advisor, he combined legal prowess with
what opponents undoubtedly saw as a Machiavellian approach to internal corporate politics. First it became
accepted in theory that the Christian Church which Jehovah's Witnesses see their organization as
encompassing should not be under one-man rule, but rather should be governed by a body similar to the
twelve apostles. Thus he used a loophole in their appointment to unseat the majority of the Watch Tower
directors without calling a membership vote. Over the objections of Fred Franz the Body that he had been
instrumental in creating actually began governing, so that when Nathan Knorr passed away in Franz inherited
an emasculated presidency. Among the teachings Barbour introduced was the view that Christians who had
died would be raised in April  Jews and Christians alike were shocked by his teaching that Jews should not
convert to Christianity. Box  This seventh volume was a detailed interpretation of the Book of Revelation , but
also included interpretations of Ezekiel and the Song of Solomon. But he lived to see the failure of various
dates he had predicted for the Rapture, and finally died on October 31, , more than two years after the world
was supposed to have ended, according to his calculations, in early October,  By this door-to-door literature
distribution had become an essential activity required of all members. In a matter of months, Barbour changed
some of the views which he and Russell had previously shared, and no longer relied on prophetic chronology.
For the next 10 years, the Watch Tower Society continued to teach the view that he had fulfilled the roles of
the "Laodicean Messenger" of Revelation â€”22 [68] and the "Faithful and Wise Servant" of Matthew 
Possibly, but we wait to see how closely the seventh thousand-year period of man's existence coincides with
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the sabbathlike thousand-year reign of Christ. Christ's death was sufficient payment for sin, and he rose as an
immortal spirit being, not as the God-man. Early in the resurrection, "ancient worthies" including Abraham ,
Isaac and Jacob would be raised to occupy positions of overseers and representatives of the invisible heavenly
government ruling from Jerusalem. Franz also inherited an organization troubled by discontent over the
obvious failure of his prophecies of the world's end in the autumn of  Communion - Jehovah's Witnesses also
known as the Watchtower Society observe the "Lord's Evening Meal" as a memorial to Jehovah's love and to
Christ's redemptive sacrifice. When Charles was eighteen he encountered Adventist preaching and began to
regularly attend a Bible study. It was the first major screenplay to incorporate synchronized sound, moving
film, and color slides. In denying the divinity of Jesus and the existence of the Holy Spirit, he necessarily
denied the Trinity. The 7-member board of directors of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of
Pennsylvania had previously been portrayed as fulfilling this role, but in an expanded Governing Body was
created with a total of eleven members, including the seven Directors. Followers had been taught that Russell
himself was the "faithful and wise servant" of Matthew and "the Laodicean Messenger," God's seventh and
final spokesman to the Christian church. Russell believed that Christ had returned invisibly in October , and
that he had been ruling from heaven since that date.


